ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The quantity of biological data is increasing explosively; most of these data are stored in databases, including the International Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration (DDBJ, EMBL and GenBank) and numerous other specialized databases, such as PROSITE, EC-ENZYME, GDB, Reactome, UniProt, PIR, DIP, Pfam, and PDB. At the end of 2007, there were 1078 biological databases (Galperin, 2008) . This tremendous diversity of biological data greatly improves biologists' ability to study the interactions between the components of a biological system and how these interactions give rise to the function and behavior of that system. Such studies need to access multiple types of data, which are likely to be stored in different, geographically distributed, databases. However, providing biologists with central, uniform access to all types of data is not a trivial task. It would be a poor solution, if not impossible, to make a single database to include all biological data (Stein, 2003) . To provide better query facilities and expedite the research process in an automatic way, data integration is essential, and is one of the most important bioinformatics research areas (Stevens et al., 2001 ). There are three main layers of data integration. The bottom layer is the database and database management system (DBMS), in the form of distributed databases, multidatabases, data warehouses or federated databases. The middle layer is software that supports the distributed applications and includes Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA), Common Object Request Broker Architecture (CORBA), Distributed Component Object Model (DCOM) and Java Remote Method Invocation (RMI). The upper layer puts responsibility for integration into the application and includes Link Integration or Query-Based Integration (Stein, 2003; Karp, 1995) . Based on Peter Karp's four approaches (Hypertext Navigation, Data Warehouse, Unmediated MultiDB Queries and Federated Databases) (Karp, 1995) and Lincoln Stein's three approaches (Link integration/Web Services, View integration, Data Warehousing) (Stein 2003) , one could argue that there are five basic data integration approaches in use: Link Integration, Query-Based Integration, Data Warehouse Integration, Federated Database Integration and Web Service Integration (Stein, 2003; Karp, 1995) , as briefly described below. Among them, Federated Database and Web Services are prominent technologies because each obal repository, while leaving the actual data in tegration include Object-Protocol Model (OPM) (Chen and Markowitz, 1995; ote/component databases to a large ity). This obviates the requirement to keep the data in
• Web Service Integration has the potential to become a widely applicable integration approach. Web Service minimizes the disruption of current operations, maintains local autonomy, handles heterogeneities, and is scalable.
• Link Integration means that end users get comprehensive and relevant information through hyperlinks from the first data source that the end user begins to search. Although very successful, this approach faces problems such as the vulnerability of naming clashes, ambiguities, and the instability of volatile hyperlinks maintained by different hosts (Stein, 2003) . The Sequence Retrieval System (SRS) (Zdobnov et al., 2002 ) is a variation of the Link integration approach. It is designed to retrieve information stored in multiple hosts using the language ODD (Etzold and Argos, 1993) . It stores the data indexes in a gl their own repositories. The disadvantage is that integration and data location are not transparent to end users (Stein, 2003; Karasavvas et al., 2004; Etzold and Argos, 1993) .
• Query-Based Integration means that end users can retrieve information from multiple repositories, which can be databases or flat files, through a single query. In this approach, the query is often not SQL. The main problems with this approach are the complexity of queries, that a new query language or language extension must be learned, and that integration and data location are not transparent to end users. For example, in BioKleisli (Davidson et al., 1997 ) using a query language called "Collection Programming Language (CPL)" (Peter et al., 1994) , end users need to manually choose the database and specify how to use it. Other examples of query-based in al., 1999), which uses OPM*QL as the query language, and P/FDM (Kemp, 2002) , which uses Daplex as the query language.
• Data Warehouse Integration replicates or summarizes data from rem central warehouse. Problems with this approach include data synchronization and scalability issues. The next section will cover the pros and cons of Data Warehouses in greater detail.
• Federated Database Integration is more flexible when compared with Data Warehouses because no data replication is required (unless for performance or reliabil the central repository up to date. Queries may be initially sent to and dealt with at the central site to provide end users with uniform and central access to retrieve data.
technology is becoming more popular as it matures. This will be discussed in detail in section 3. The ApiDB project uses two main software modules separated by functionality, a front-end module that provides uniform Web access for end users via the Web Development Kit (WDK) (http://www.gusdb.org/wdk/) and a data storage module based on the Genomics Unified Schema (GUS) (Davidson, 2001) . The main purpose of the work discussed in this paper is to find an approach for integrating these three existing databases that provides goo sites. The approach should also facilitate adding new bioinformatics databases for other eukaryotic pathogens.
As a follow-up to our earlier work (Wang et al., 2007) , we present additional approaches for the integration of bioinformatics data and supply substantially more detailed information. We consider common database integration approaches for the bottom layer of integration in section 2, such as data warehouses and federated databases and demonstrate why we chose federated databases for our project. In section 3, we discuss Web services and Java RMI as approaches for the middle layer for data integration. In section 4, we introduce a comprehensive case study, creating a federated database as part of the ApiDB project, and discuss the goals, architecture and requirements. In section 5, multiple implementations of four of these approaches (Database Link, Java Database Connectivity, Web services and Java Remote M l and possible future work.
DATABASE INTEGRATION APPROACHES: BOTTOM LAYER OF DATA INTEGRATION
Conceptually, it might be nice to provide biologists with central, uniform access to all the available data via a single database containing all biological data. The difficulty with such a solution is the wide variation that exists in biology, such as differences in naming conventions, the format of sequences, exceptions to many rules, multiple sources of data, different explanations of the same data, natural variation and experimental error, etc. (Karasavvas et al., 2004) . Consequently, biologists blessed with such a huge amount of available information from different bioinformatics and functional genomics projects are often confronted with the problem of having to manually identify proper databases and integrate query results when their tasks involve multiple sources (Philippi, 2004 (Haas et al., 2002) . According to Casey, Federated Databases are becoming a ma stream approach for biological database integration (Casey, 2006) , with databases such as iProClass, (Stein, 2003; Philippi, 2004; Schonbach et al., 2000) . Since Data Warehouses require data from component databases to be stored centrally, problems with scalability and data privacy may arise. The Integrated Genome Database (IGD) project (Ritter et al., 1994 ) was a Data Warehouse approach that tried to integrate more than a dozen genomic databases (including GenBand and the Genome Database (GDB)) and experimental resources, using their own Concise Object Query Language (COQL) as a query language. Since each source database changed the data model twice a year on average, this required the IGD to stop service and rewrite the data conversion program every two weeks. This unmanageable schedule resulted in the failure of IGD (Stein, 2003) . Other Data Warehouse projects include LIMBO (Philippi, 2004) and GIMS (Michael et al., 2003 (Sheth and Larson, 1990; Haas, 2001) .
Heterogeneity includes structural heterogeneity and semantic heterogeneity, both of which are important issues in biological data integration. Many different data models, including relational and object-oriented, are used in biological databases. Some data are even stored in flat files. Semantic heterogeneity, caused by a lack of consistency in naming conventions in the life sciences, is a more severe problem.
Autonomy includes design autonomy, communication autonomy, execution autonomy and association autonomy (Sheth and Larson, 1990) . Such autonomy is necessar nor desirable, to establish total centralized control of all the biological data sources existing around the world.
Distribution refers to the distribution of data among multiple component databases, which may be geographically separated, but connected by a network. Data distribution can provide benefi Scalability/maintainability. Scalability is defined as the ability to easily enlarge the system to fit n databases, scalability and maintain
WEB SERVICES AND JAVA RMI APPROACHES: MIDDLE LAYER OF DATA INTEGRATION

WEB SERVICES APPROACHES
The Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) is a software architecture that decouples a service provider from a service combining XML with a loose coupling between client and server. Web services can be used to deal with integrating not only structured data stored in a database, but also semi-structured or unstructured data.
Two main obstacles for data integration are structural heterogeneity and semantic heterogeneity. Structural heterogeneity includes different schema or data mod e spelling. The XML Schema Definition (XSD) contains some useful semantic information that can improve data federation.
, costs of connection establishment, security validation, UDDI registration and querying, and the use of b nary XML versus text. In certain cases, parsing SOAP messages and data binding cost the most among overall database), semi-structured (web pages, XML) or unstructured (text file, hypermedia, binary objects). Semantic heterogeneity is caused by disagreement about the meaning, interpretation, or intended use of the same or related data (Sheth and Larson, 1990; Nagarajan 2006) . XML and other Semantic Web languages can help resolve both structural heterogeneity and semantic heterogeneity.
• Data Model: XML is an ideal candidate to provide a unifying data model in data integration systems (Arumugam and Chakrapani, 2002) for the following reasons: XML is widely accepted as a data exchange format and recommended as a standard by W3C. XML is platform, language and architecture independent, with standard query languages such as XQuery and XPath. XML can effectively facilitate data integration through
Web services because it is also the format of SOAP.
• Schema Integration and Semantic Heterogeneity: Schema integration is a necessity in many application domains, such as data integration, database federation, and data warehousing. The goal of schema integration is to create a global view, by mapping away the structural and terminological differences between the component sites. Great effort has been devoted to this research area (Batini et al., 1986; DOAN et al., 2001; Elmagarmid and Pu, 1990; Larson et al., 1989; Parent and Spaccapietra, 1998) . The main schema integration approaches include rule-based and machine-learning based, both of which can benefit from XML as the unifying data model. At the same time, semantic heterogeneity must be considered during schema integration. Through the use of ontologies, semantics permits a distinction to be made between two terms with the sam can further facilitate Web service federation by adding more semantics to WSDL and XSD.
The performance of Web services is a concern for any project. One result discovered in our study, and discussed in the next section, is that the performance of Web services is very competitive. Performance overhead is related to the server's hardware capacity, SOAP message size and complexity, XML parser, costs of serialization and deserialization i time, especially parsing SOAP messages, which occupies 20% to 35% of the whole processing time (Gunther, 2003) . Even with more efficient XML parsers, parsing still takes up a significant portion of Web Service processing.
Further, the larger the message, the longer it takes to parse. The more complex the message, the longer it takes to do data binding.
Because of the flexibility and extensibility provided by Web services, more biological databases/projects are providing Web services, including the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) (Wheeler et al., provides a controlled vocabulary to describe gene and gene product attributes in any MI APPROACH Java RMI is the Java distributed computation model that allows a remote object's method to be invoked by another erface (JNDI) so that it can be discovered by the client. Then, once running, the rver stays in memory, waiting for a call from the client. Web services are the most generic distributed computation RMI requires that both the server and 2000), the European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL) (Wang et al., 2002) and the DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ) (Miyazaki et al., 2003) . The BioMOBY project (Wilkinson and Links, 2002) 3.2 JAVA R Java Virtual Machine (JVM). It is a Java-specific distributed programming technique. The main purpose of implementing Java RMI is to provide a performance baseline for Web services. Java RMI and Web services are distributed programming approaches with different data exchange formats and different engines, which may partially explain the performance difference between them. A more detailed performance discussion will be given in section 6.
There are three main components in Java RMI: a client, a server and the rmiregistry. Usually, the client and server are located on different JVMs, and the client invokes methods on the remote server. The server first registers with Java Naming and Directory Int se technology; one can use any language to implement the server and client. client be implemented in Java. While more restrictive than Web services, this requirement has the advantage of dynamic code loading on the server, meaning the server can download a class definition if it is not there already.
Since the actual class is transferred by Java serialization, the server can extend new functions dynamically and change behavior accordingly.
CASE STUDY: APIDB PROJECT GOALS AND REQUIREMENTS
The goal of the ApiDB project is to provide biologists with uniform, integrated and centralized Web access to Apicomplexan genome resources currently provided by CryptoDB, PlasmoDB and ToxoDB. These databases all use the Genomics Unified Schema (GUS), developed in the Computational Biology and Informatics Laboratory at the University of Pennsylvania (see: http://www.gusdb.org/). Thanks to its high-performance data access, complex query capabilities, and easy Web site setup provided by the GUS Web Development Kit (WDK) (see:
http://www.gusdb.org/wdk/), the GUS system with WDK has been adopted by many bioinformatics projects, cluding PlasmoDB, CryptoDB, ToxoDB, TcruziDB, GeneDB, BiowebDB, the Centromere Analysis System, the Phytophtho nternet.
Although th ators with manageab ort for users who n es: a frontend module t data to the front-en
The WDK is designed to significantly accelerate the development of Web sites and services that offer sophisticated in ra genome project, and others. These data resources are distributed over and linked by the I ey share the same database schema GUS, they use GUS in different ways, leavin tegr le heterogeneities. Hence, the GUS databases have great potential to provide collaborative supp eed to query across multiple databases. The ApiDB project is com main modul hat provides uniform Web access for biologists and a data store module that provides necessary d module, as depicted in Figure 1 . The ApiDB Web interface (front-end module, Figure 1 ) is created using the GUS Web Development Kit (WDK).
querying facilities, as did the the EBI SRS server (Zdobnov et al., 2002 (Figure 1 ), we need not copy the data from component databases as in a Data Warehouse. The federation approach provides us the most flexibility. In practice,
we sometimes combine federation and data warehousing techniques by centralizing sequence data. In order to improve the performance for a single database, the WDK will cache primary key tables in the component database.
This causes a performance issue for ApiDB, which will be discussed later.
The ApiDB project is a typical database integration project, because it is composed of three geographically distributed databases. The challenges in the ApiDB project also exist in the integration of general databases. The main problem that we are addressing is: given a set of existing sites with their own databases, how do we implement a portal site where users can ask all the queries across data available in all sites, without disrupting the current user base.
IMPLEMENTATOINS OF APPROACHES FOR THE APIDB PROJECT
The four approaches (Database links, JDBC, Web services and Java RMI) that were considered for the ApiDB project will be discussed in detail in the following sub-sections. Each approach contains multiple implementations.
One particular ApiDB feature that is helpful for understanding the implementations is the use of two query phases, used to provide maximum flexibility and performance. The first query phase (primary key query) returns primary keys only, while the second query phase (attribute query) returns all the results with the attributes that the biologist user has specified.
IMPLEMENTATION USING DATABASE LINKS
Oracle provides a database link facility to connect and retrieve information from remote databases 4 . It allows multiple distributed databases to be treated as if they were a single, integrated database by creating DB links and by transparently maintaining a database session in the remote database on behalf of the local application request.
However, we found the DB Link approach can have a performance problem, especially when the number of returned results is large. By tracing Oracle's execution plan, we found the poor performance to be due to large data transfers between the central database and the component databases. ResultSet, which will not contain any data itself and keeps a connection with database all the time, CachedRowSet will disconnect from the database once it is finished populating itself with all the data. That is the reason why CachedRowSet will use more memory than ResultSet, which is a disadvantage of this approach. The advantage of this approach is the great performance improvement it can provide. In addition, CachedRowSet can handle more client requests at one time than the ResultSet approach because CachedRowSet will not occupy any resources from the database.
Two implementations of Oracle DB Link approach are tested: serial querying and parallel querying using threads.
Unlike serial querying, parallel querying uses threads to query the component database simultaneously.
Theoretically, the overall time for querying is the longest component SQL statement time. Parallel querying can improve performance, but can increase memory usage due to the threads. Please refer to the detailed evaluation in section 6, "Performance Evaluation and Discussion". ApiDB to the component databases whenever it is created in ApiDB. The following is the JDBC architecture.
IMPLEMENTATION USING JAVA DATABASE CONNECTIVITY
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Browser Figure 3 . Architecture of JDBC Approach. Similar to Figure 1 , except that federation part is achieved by JDBC technology. Also, the central ApiDB database is used to store a primary key cache table.
When retrieving a large number of rows from remote databases through JDBC, setting ResultSet's fetch size can boost performance dramatically. Fetch size controls how many rows are retrieved from a database at one time. Network delay is a very important factor affecting performance, which is true our case because ApiDB is located at the University of Georgia, while PlasmoDB and ToxoDB component databases are located at the University of Pennsylvania. The default fetch size is 10, which is the setup for JDBC implementation one (JDBC1). In JDBC implementation two (JDBC2), the ResultSet's fetch size is adjusted to 6000. The disadvantage of a large fetch size is that it takes more memory, even exceeding Java's heap memory causing the program to exit abnormally if it is made too large.
Another problem is that some methods of ResultSet cannot be used safely in CachedRowSet, which is a Java design problem. According to the Liskov Substitution Principle (LSP), all the methods of the parent class should be applicable to a child class unless the child class re-implements the method. Although CachedRowSet is inherited provides binary attachments and asynchronous Web service invocation, which means the client does not need to block at the invocation point while waiting for a response from the server side. The client can continue working after firing an invocation to the server; the server will call back after finishing the invocation. Asynchronous Web Services invocation is very useful if the server needs a long time to finish the invocation.
• XML data exchange format -message is coded into plain XML format
After receiving an SQL query from a central WDK invocation, the Web service populates ResultSet into h, since the results are encoded into XML format, RowSet from Web service, the central site will merge this into a single CachedRowSet object in memory.
WebRowSet and serializes to XML format which is transferred back to the central site in asynchronous invocation style, which will avoid disconnection caused by a long duration invocation. This may happen in our case because some SQL queries will need a much longer time to finish than the default Web Service connection time. After getting WebRowSet from the Web service, the central site will merge this into a single WebRowSet object in memory. In this approac they can be processed by any XML aware application.
• Binary attachment -message is transferred as an attachment After receiving an SQL query from the central site invocation, the Web service populates CachedRowSet into ResultSet and transfers it back as a binary attachment. As with the former implementation, after getting 
IMPLEMENTATION USING JAVA RMI
The Java Remote Method Invocation (RMI) approach is similar to the Web services approach, but includes some restrictions (e.g. Java language, more primitive forms of discovery, etc. ). An SQL query is first decomposed to component queries and rewritten according to the component database schema where each primary key cache table is located. Then three RMI invocations from the central site to the corresponding remote RMI Server occur simultaneously with the corresponding component SQL query as the parameter. The returned result is populated into CachedRowSet. After all the CachedRowSets from CryptoDB, PlasmoDB and ToxoDB have been returned to ApiDB, they will be merged into one CachedRowSet in memory. Figure 5 is the architecture of the Java RMI implementation in the ApiDB project. 
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION
There is no doubt that the system and architectural design are the most important issues for the success of any software system. At the same time, performance is another important concern. The system will become useless if the general performance is too slow to meet users' needs. Table 1 The "Annotated Keyword" query is chosen for evaluation because, in terms of its SQL complexity and its range of result sizes, it is a good representative of all the queries provided by the ApiDB site. Specifically, this query is representative of the other queries in ApiDB for the following three reasons: First, there are multiple tables that need to be joined when the query is processed. Second, the size of the returned results varies more widely than other queries, so in this sense it is the best one to use. Third, it is one of the most time-consuming queries because the size of the returned result is up to 62443 rows. To test the scalability of performance, seven different parameters values (phosphoenolpyruvate, da*, de*, ed*, e*, hypo*, *) were chosen for the "Annotated Keyword" query in order to return different result sizes (18, 598, 2234, 10508, 17191, 42905, 62443 rows, respectively) .
A shell program was made to measure the time performance. The main part was the "time" command from the Bash shell. The first part of the "time" command's output was used to measure the time, that is, the elapsed real time between invocation and termination. Each of the seven implementations was invoked one by one. (The original implementation was tested separately from the Shell program because its performance was so slow that comprehensive retesting would take too long). The overall testing process was repeated three times. In each invocation of an implementation, the same query with seven different parameter values was invoked one by one.
The shell program was run on a dedicated Linux machine without other user's processes. It was setup as a cron job automatically running for five days from Monday to Friday, in each day it was run three times, at noon, at 6:00pm and at midnight. Each final timing result was therefore the average time for 45 runs (5*3*3).
In order to reduce the effect of Internet traffic variation on the performance of queries as much as possible, tests were repeated and average times were used. There were three different repeats: repeat each day from Monday to Friday; repeat three times each day; repeat three times in each shell program execution. Separating the results into three groups based on invocation time and comparing the average times of the three groups, we can see there is
Internet traffic variation. On average for each implementation, the midnight invocation is faster than the noon invocation by one to two seconds. However, the time difference between the seven implementations is consistent between all the three groups, which means that the Internet traffic has the same contribution in each group.
Time Analysis
The detailed results of the timing analysis are shown in Figures 6 and 7. The only difference between these two figures is that Figure 7 removes the original Oracle DB Link approach due to its poor performance. It is so slow that some of the data from the other approaches is not visible in Figure 6 . All of the seven implementations are much better than the original. For example, when the parameter is *(62443), the JDBC2 implementation is 353 times faster than the original implementation and Java RMI is 309 times faster than the original implementation. JDBC1 is slower than JDBC2, especially when the number of returned results is large because of network delay. JDBC1 needs much more time to retrieve all the data from the remote databases compared with JDBC2. The most interesting discovery is that Web service technology is very competitive. When the number of returned results is less than 17,000, the Web Service implementation is nearly the same as JDBC2 and better than JDBC1. Part of the reason is that Web Services return all of the results at once instead of returning multiple times like JDBC as it iteratively transfers the ResultSet. With increasing numbers of returned results, Web Services becomes slower than JDBC2 because Axis2 needs more time to prepare the result to transfer and convert back after receiving the result. WS2 is always faster than WS1 because there is no need to serialize WebRowSet to XML and vice versa; also the size of XML is larger than the size of the binary attachment.
We can see that the multi-threaded JDBC implementation is better than serial JDBC implementation (because we send the component queries to ApiDB in parallel), especially when the number of returned results is less than 10,000. For example, when the number of returned result is 2272, the multi-threaded version is nearly three times faster than the serial version. With the increase in the number of results returned, the benefits of the multi-threaded version decreases for two reasons: First, the returned result is unbalanced because PlamsoDB contains much more data than CryptoDB and ToxoDB. Second, most of the time is wasted on waiting for data transferred through the network which is serious for our situation, because the University of Pennsylvania which hosts PlasmoDB and ToxoDB databases is far away from the University of Georgia which hosts CryptoDB and ApiDB databases.
Memory Usage Analysis
The summary results for memory usage analysis are shown in Figure 8 . iterator which only provides a hook to the caller. All the other implementations use CachedRowSet/WebRowSet to read all the data from the databases into memory, so they are expected to use more memory than ResultSet. In all cases, Java RMI uses less memory than JDBC2, while more than JDBC1. WS1 consumes the most memory because of character encoding in the XML format. Also, we can see JDBC2 uses more memory than JDBC1 because of the higher fetch size value. Considering it is very rare that the end user wants to return more than 10,000 results at one time, all the implementations are likely to meet ApiDB's memory capacity limitations.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
With the explosive increase in the quantity and scope of biological data, the need for effective and practical data integration of bioinformatics data is ever increasing. In this paper, we have outlined several feasible approaches for data integration for the ApiDB project as an example to illustrate how to federate biological databases. The goal of the ApiDB project is to provide biologists with uniform, integrated and centralized Web access to Apicomplexan genome resources by integrating multiple distinct biological databases, hosted by the University of Georgia and the University of Pennsylvania. We believe that providing centralized and uniform access to integrated information will greatly help biologists to obtain a deeper understanding of the fundamental biology of sets of pathogenic organisms in order to counter the threats posed by these pathogens.
When faced with a data integration problem, there are several factors to weigh when choosing an approach. The factors of main concern to us in the ApiDB project were to provide transparency to end users, ease of implementation/extension and good performance. In addition, it was desirable to maintain a level of local autonomy.
The approaches we have considered are the following: Database Links, Java Database Connectivity (JDBC), Web services and Java Remote Method Invocation (Java RMI). Note that the first two approaches provide different ways of achieving a Database Federation, while the latter two may be considered as middleware approaches. All the four basic approaches (Oracle DB Link, JDBC, Java RMI and Web services) discussed in the paper are general approaches for the integration of databases. Each has different tradeoffs among performance, support for heterogeneity, robustness and scalability. An issue related to scalability is maintainability, that is, facilitating updates and growth. For example, Oracle DB Link can only be used between Oracle databases and the performance is not stable. JDBC can only be used between relational databases with good performance. Java RMI and Web services are more flexible compared with the former two. In particular, the Web service approach can not only be used between databases, but also between any data sources. In fact, the Web service approach is less constrained by the format of the data source. As long as the interface of the Web service is stable and compatible with the central site, the Web service approach is the best solution for integrating data/databases and we have demonstrated that its performance is as good if not better than the other solutions. We further evaluated multiple particular implementations of these approaches to quantitatively evaluate their performance. This paper also presents our rationale for not including other possible approaches such as Link Integration, Query-Based Integration (see section 1) or Data Warehouses (see section 2) in our evaluation.
Traditionally, integration has been at the database (or bottom) layer, while more recently integration has started to occur higher up in the middleware. Our investigation includes both of these layers. Although it is difficult to declare a winning approach, we feel that the JDBC-based Database Federation approach is likely the best at the bottom layer, especially when maintaining local autonomy is an important factor. Compared with other common database integration approaches, such Database Federation approaches can minimize the disruption of current operations, maintain local autonomy, and handle heterogeneities as well as provide scalability, the most important concerns in database integration. However, the Database Federation approaches are not easy to extend compared with the Web services approach. Because of platform independence, language independence and decoupling of service from client, the Web services approach provides the most flexibility, especially when the system needs to be extended to incorporate more resources. From our performance evaluation of response time for the eight different implementations, the top three, JDBC with a large fetch size, Java RMI and Web services, differ by less than a factor of two, while the bottom three, Database Links, multithreaded Database Links and JDBC with a small fetch size, are much slower (up to an order of magnitude slower). Although the Java RMI approach performs better than the Web services approach, it has more restrictions. Considering the flexibility and competitive performance that the Web service approach can provide, it has the potential to provide an excellent solution for biological data integration problems. Furthermore, based on experience from the ApiDB project, Web services technology can meet the requirements for practical, industrial-strength data integration systems. At the same time, the move from integrating at the database level to the Web services level allows new databases/organisms to be added to the federation much more quickly.
